Wir sind Stadt. Land.
Schleswig-Holstein.
Green brief election manifesto

BÜNDNIS 90  /   DIE GRÜNEN
Schleswig-Holstein

English
Let’s vote Green!
Monika Heinold and Aminata Touré are our top green duo for the state parliamentary
elections on 8 May 2022. Together, we stand for a green future in Schleswig-Holstein. For
us, the “we” takes centre stage.
Monika Heinold stands for politics with vision along with stability for the whole of Schleswig-Holstein. In two coalitions, she was and is Finance Minister and Deputy Minister President, a doer and team player through and through.
Aminata Touré has been a state parliament member since 2017. Since 2019, she has been
the youngest and first Afro-German vice-president of a state parliament. She stands for
politics that engage and inspire people.
We make climate protection a top priority and put justice at the heart of our policies.
Together, we will make our democracy come alive, seize the opportunities digitalisation
offers and make Schleswig-Holstein an economic wonderland of climate protection.
Together with Monika Heinold and Aminata Touré for Town. Country. Schleswig-Holstein.

I.

For climate protection as a top priority

With Monika Heinold as Minister President, we will put Schleswig-Holstein on the 1.5 °C
pathway and become climate neutral by 2035. We are significantly expanding renewables, becoming an innovation region for green hydrogen, and protecting biodiversity.

II.

Schleswig-Holstein, a digital climate protection eco-

English

With the expansion and networking of bus and rail transport, our public transport ticket
for pupils and trainees and huge investments in cycling infrastructure, we’ll get everyone
in the towns and country side from A to B in a green, reliable and affordable way.

nomic wonderland
The firms in our state secure our prosperity and good jobs. Our future-oriented economic
development helps them on their way towards climate neutrality and with digitalisation.
This way, we are making Schleswig-Holstein even more attractive as a business location
and encouraging company relocations, start-ups and innovations.
We support our tradespeople as they are key pillars who can help us carry out climate protection measures. We foster young talent through training and a variety of career paths.

III.

For more educational equity

We support children and families. Every child in Schleswig-Holstein should grow up well
protected and have the best prospects of shaping their own future. We will create more
day care places and specialist staff, further improve the quality of day care and ensure
more flexible care in the mornings and evenings. Also, we aim to make day care centres
more inclusive.
We give young people a boost and ensure more educational equity. We are increasing
digital technology in schools and we will design all-day activities in such a way that children and teenagers can also take advantage of educational and recreational opportunities
in the afternoons and develop in a variety of ways.
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IV.

For species protection and healthy, fair agriculture

Biodiversity and a sound environment are fundamental for all our lives. We are expanding
protected areas on land and at sea, reducing pesticide use and further developing our
biodiversity strategy.

V.

For a just, liberal and diverse society

English

Farmers provide good and healthy food every day. We will help them achieve our goal of
30% organic farming in Schleswig-Holstein. At the same time, we will stand up for fair
prices for farmers and for more animal welfare.

Justice, freedom and diversity make our society strong! Everyone living in SchleswigHolstein should be heard and represented even more strongly in state politics – be it
through taking part in citizens’ councils or opening up voting rights to people who live in
Schleswig-Holstein permanently. We advocate for the greater representation of social
groups that have been too invisible to date.
We want everyone in our state to be able to live safely and develop freely. We will reinforce the prevention and protection against gender-based violence and stand resolutely
against the right.

VI.

For our life in Schleswig-Holstein

Whether it’s rented or owned, urban or rural, housing must not become a luxury. We will
provide affordable and sustainable housing, protect tenants from excessive rent increases, preserve housing stock and promote social housing.
We will ensure good health care in urban and rural areas. Health must be accessible to
all. Our top priority is the well-being of patients rather than the maximisation of profit.

Let’s vote Green! With both votes on 8 May.
Do you want to know more about our green goals for Schleswig-Holstein?
www.sh-gruene.de/programm
Do you want to vote safely and conveniently before 8 May? Details on postal voting can
be found here:
www.sh-gruene.de/briefwahl
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Mehr Informationen zu
unserem Programm:

BÜNDNIS 90  /  DIE GRÜNEN
Landesverband Schleswig-Holstein

sh-gruene.de

